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Confined feeding of cattle "in feedlots inevitably
leads to odor production. Although certain steps can
be taken in feedlot design and management to reduce
odor levels, these measures may not be completely or
continually effective.
Con equently, the most important element of a
feedlot odor abatement program consists of judicious
site selection, this involves a study of local climatic
factor to minimize the probability of odor drift into
nearby population centers. Beyond this, other abate-
ment mea ures can be adopted as necessary to com-
plement the odor control program.
Thi publication illustrates the use of published
data on wind direction in comparing alternative
locations for confined feeding facilities.
Wind Direction Frequency
In mo t cases, feedlots should be located away from
population center and nearest neighbors in the direc-
tion of lea t probability of wind occurrence. This
criterion may not apply where irregular terrain or
thermal convections patterns create unusual air cur-
rent . The least probable wind direction can be de-
termined from climatic data available from the a-
tional Climatic Center, National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric dministration, U.S. Department of Com-
merce, (Asheville, orth Carolina 28801). For each
major weather station, a separate publication "Sum-
mary of Hourly Observations: Decennial Census of
United States Climate" has been prepared. This con-
tain 5 and IO-year weather summaries that can be
used to determine the following information:
(a) Probability of wind from a given direction
("wind direction frequency") -monthly and an-
nual averages
This material submitted to GPE-7 by the REGIONAL FEED-
LOT WASTE MANAGEMENT PROJECT. A cooperative pro-
ject between the cattle and livestock feeder associations and
(b) Wind speed from each direction-monthly
and annual averages
(c) Occurrence of winds of specific direction and
velocity
Wind direction frequencies also can be determin~d
from "wind rose" diagrams (Figure 1) for representa-
tive cities in the Great Plains. The probability of
wind from a given direction is proportional to the
corresponding length of the "spike" on the wind rose
"diagram. The numbers in the center of the wind rose
are the percent of time calm condi tions prevail.
Directional probabilities vary widely with season.
The most critical period insofar as minimizing odor
transport to downwind receptors is May through
September when temperature and rainfall are high-
est in most parts of the Great Plains (Figure 2) . For
this period, the July wind rose diagram (Figure 1)
can be helpful in feedlot site selection. It reveals for
example that Southeast through Southwest wind direc-
tions are most prevalent in the Southern Great Plains
during summer, while other wind directions are less
likely. Therefore prospective livestcck feeders can
usually take advantage of low summer wind direction
frequencies (e.g. 2 percent or less) in selecting a feed-
lot site. Data for all months should be examined,
however, before making the final site determination.
Wind Velocity
Average monthly and annual wind speeds, re-
ported for each wind direction, should be con idered
during feedlot site selection along with wind direc-
tion frequency. Odor concentrations downwind from
a confined feeding facilj t:y vary in inverse proportion
to wind speed. For instance, when the wind speed
doubles, the odorant concentrations will be halved,
the extension services in Colorado, Kansas Nebraska, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas. M. D. Paine, Project Leader,
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074.
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since the spacing between molecules in the air stream
becomes twice as great. However, odor intensities as
detected by humans are much less responsive to wind
speeds than are odorant concentrations. In fact, odor
intensity is proportional to the logarithm of odorant
concentration.
Nevertheless, climatic conditions in the Great
Plains are favorable for the dispersion of odors. This
region experiences greater wind speeds throughout the
"turbulent mixing layer" (altitudes of 0-6000 feet)
than other parts of the United States. Meteorological
potentials for air pollution are very low, annual fore-
cast days of high pollution potential from air stag-
nation total almost zero throughout most of the region.
Temporary thermal inversions, which can serve as a
"lid" in confining odors to near the ground surface,
sometimes present a problem, but inversions of this
type usually dissipate by late morning.
Both surface wind speed and mixing layer height
vary tremendously \\t~ith time of day, being greatest in
the early afternoon and least at night. Thus, the worst
conditions for concentrated odor drift u ually exist
from early evening through early morning hours when
most people are enjoying home life.
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Figure 1. Surface wind roses show percentage of time th e wind blows from the 16 compass points (July, 1951-
60). The longer spike in a given direction, the greater is the probability of receiving wind from that direction.
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Use of Rainfall Frequency Data
An ideal criterion for feedlot site selection would
be to select a location that has the least chance of an
adverse wind direction occurring in conjunction with
or soon after a rainfall event. Although probablistic
data of this type is n9t yet available from research,
i~ is possible to make certain estimates along these
hnes that can be useful in feedlot planning.
On a given day, the chance of rain exceeding 0.01,
0.05, and 0.10 inches for parts of the Great Plains
was reported in "Probability of Wet and Dry Days for
Eleven Western States and Texas" (see references).
From this information along with the wind direction
frequency values discussed earlier, the chance of both
rainfall and a given wind direction occurring simul-
taneously can be estimated by multiplying the two
probabili ties.
To illustrate, typical rainfall and wind direction
p:obabilities for l\lidland, Texas, have been plotted in
FIgure 3. In August, the probability,of a west wind is
?4% while the likelihood of rainfall exceeding 0.10
Inches averages 10%. Thus, the combined probability
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Figure 2. Normal monthly precipitation in inches for the Great Plains States, 1931-1960.
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TIME OF YEAR, MONTH
Figure 3. Relationship between frequency of west
wind and precipitation greater than 0.10 inches for
the Midland, Texas area.
of both the e climatic events occurring together is
only 0.04%, or four chances in ten thousand. Further-
more for the 8-month period of October to lay, this
likelihood i almo t four times as great as for the June
through September periods. Therefore, on the basis of
this analysis, it may appear feasible to locate a feedlot
we t of the ci ty. Of course, nearness to other popu-
lation center or dwellings a well a other land use
factor should al 0 be examined.
Local Climate Patterns
In rugged terrain, the wind direction may change
over short distances. Cool nighttime air may flow
downhill by gravity in a completely different direc-
tion from the wind flow aloft. Also, the prevailing
wind may be split into up-drafts or down-drafts which
can carry odor in entirely different directions from
the prevailing wind direction.
Buffer Zones
In selecting a site, consideration should be given
to maintaining a buffer trip of land around the
facility. The buffer zone should be approximately
egg-shaped, with the feeding facili ty located near the
small end and most of the buffer area lying down-
wind in the direction of the prevailing breeze. The
size of the feeding operation, climate, and waste man-
agement practice are important considerations in
planning the feedlot location to include a buffer
zone.
Summary and Recommendations
From known principles as to the effects of mois-
ture and temperature on odor generation, meaning-
ful conclusions can be dra,,yn regarding feedlot loca-
tion for odor control.
Feedlots should be located as far as po sible away
from population centers or closest neighbors in the
direction of least probabili ty of wind occurrence. The
optimum direction can be determined from published
wind rose diagrams or from tabular wind direction
data. Wind data for summer months when peak tem-
perature and rainfall (and hence odors) occur in the
Great Plains is of particular importance. An alternate
objective in feedlot site selection, where 'ufficient
data is available, is to minimize the probability of
both a rainfall event and a specific wind direction
occurring simultaneously.
If feedlot odors are luinimized during the most
critical period of adverse luoisture and teluperature,
the wind speed factor is probabl less inlportant than
wind direction considerations.
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